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.-■_, SOCIAL STATISTICS IN KENYA ■

.. . BY

CENTRAL BUREAU OP STATISTICS: KETO.

Introduction

1. The Central Bureau of-Statistics (CBS ) in Kenya., has in the past two years devoted
considerable resources into the development of Social Statistics. The effort has beenrt has been

Srlvpf °^S enhf?i^ *^.CBS^ capacity to extead its coverage of Social Statistics
derived, both from administrative records, and; through direct surveys. This paper details
the work which the CBS has done in respect of the later activity. This development haf
taken place m context of the CBS's efforts towards establishing a permanent and viable^' "
household survey capability as a part of the CBS's National Integrated Sample Survey '
SSoTk' Av°ad °ver-view of the infrastructure which is being developed within the

' of thls Programme is given in a brief outline below.

The national integrated sample survey programme

2. The CBS has established an integrated programme of field surveys to collect inform-

LSC1*"eCOr^° *I?ndB- The lack of Pertinent and uptodt ifti
an integrated programme of field surveys to collect info

twp tLSC1-*"eCOr^° *I?ndB- The lack of Pertinent and up-to-date infection on
Sv^nlT^ "i-1 n"/8"' a con3traint ™ enhancing still further the impact of the
Government's national development programme as set out in development plan. Indeed, such

Tnf cS Ss eit^iT ?t? iT641?11* f°r ^ eVOlUti°n and "****>* of sucTprogra^inL ^ established the National Integrated Sample Survey Programme (NISSP) to overT
come xnis constraint.

3. The contents, of the NISSP itself consist of a series of sample surveys

fTis onif^ TtteJ °n dem°^aPhlC- S°Cial ^ -onomic%reMS/y?he ImpSis of
J V integrated approach be in-adopted to undertake the surveys. The focal

fo^S? 5 ^T * ^ ^'^^ ^^ Sample. The T^itfSf
!n^ !i J- Sample SUPVeyS in this P«>gramrae are chosen within this frame-
are consent I/' ™T7d- ^ ^ COaOepte ^ defini^^ —n to the vSoL surveys
are. onsis n y appi in *hP Burv°ys-.Thus although the content matter of the indivil
STTSe COQside-^ f~m each other, both in scope and structure the ttl

the programme ensures that inter-connecting, links are established between the

g P^ ""** *S coS of
hoped, is yielding information which is not only
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supply of manpower with particular savings in the manpower required to undertake the
supporting cartographic work. It is expected that these efficiencies will still further
lower the costs and make it possible ^o institute more effective survey controls. The
latter will, in time have an effect on the reduction of the magnitude of the non-sampling

error.

5. This sample is being utilised for the first phase of the NISSP over the period 1976
to 1981 by which time much of the background information required to undertake'a revision
of the national sample will have been analysed. The primary source of this information ;

will be the 1979 population census. Given such information and the experience gained in

operating and manipulating the sample over the five year period of.the first phase,, the

revision of the sample will be undertaken on a sound basis to cater even more adequately

for the requirements of the work programme to be scheduled for the second phase of the

nissp. .'.,/■... '.''". , . : ■ ■

6- The objectives of the NISSP are two fold. The first objective is a practical one

of creating a comprehensive statistical infrastructure which wp.ll. ensure the most, effects

ive allocation of resources for collecting and-processing reliable,- representative' and" ~

relevant information on both rural. and urban areas of the country. This entails the

development of a systematic national sample, the improvement.of enumeration procedures

and the application or creatior of a versatile multi-purpose computer data preparation,

processing, and analysis system. The second objective concerns the nature and coverage

of the information generated by the individual surveys. Hitherto the CBS has foeused

most of its attention on providing a comprehensive and detailed coverage of economic

data pertaining to the formal sector. Other areas of enquiry, although by no means

ignored have, for the most part, been limited in scope and undertaken on an ad hoc basis.

The surveys constituting the , NISSP; apart from being designed as an integrated package, are

planned to provide a much more inter-linked coverage, than has been hitherto attempted, cf

the. demographic and socio-economic trends in less formal sectors. The NISSP will endeavour

to effect a constant monitoring of the demographic trends in the country. Social statistics
collected through the programme will provide the much needed additional information required

to assess, the quality of life of the population and measure the impact which the govern

ment's ^developmental efforts are having in enhancing the same. And finally, the sample

suryejca in i;his programme ,:will yield the economic statistics required to investigate the

performance of small holder agricultural sector and identify and quantify the size and

impact of the much publicized but little understood informal sector.

7. The NISSP is a,long term development programme for the Bureau, but the first step

taken towards its establishment was the evolution and establishment of the Integrated

Rural Survey (IRS). This is only one of the several surveys that are planned tc be

conducted within the context and framework of the NISSP. Other surveys are the National
Demographic Survey (NDS), the Labour Force Survey (LFS)f the Fertility Survey, the Agri
cultural.Marketing Surveys and; the Crop Forecasting Surveys. However, the fact.that the

IRS was the first such survey ,to be undertaken, together with the fact that it>in itself,
encompasses a very broad range of subject matter has meant that most of the objectives of

the NlSSP are already crystalised in a more compact form in the IRS itself.

8, Three principal factors have been taken into consideration in developing the sample

design and these are:

(a) To provide a sample framework which will ensure that the constituent surveys

in the NISSP yield reliable estimates on population change, labour force characteristics,

data on the agricultural sector and other socio-economic information. Although information
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is collected at the national level the sample is sufficiently representative to facilit

ate its dis-aggregation into urban-rural breakdowns and for selected items into provinces

and cropping/ecological zones* tfhe sample for the first phase of the NISSP is not of a
sufficient size to pro^iuo it"ij.aulu estimates at the further dis-aggregated level of a
district. .

(b) Based on past survey experience emphasis has been placed on reducing the non-
sampling error. With the limited resources available this has been achieved at the cost

of increasing the sampling error to some extent. However, this has been effected within

the context of the overall objective of minimizing the total survey error by striking an

appropriate balance between the expected sampling and non-sampling errors. Emphasie

has been placed on two aspects of sample design to reduce the non-sampling error.

(i) Sample units have been well definedo It is important that the enumerator
should, for instance have adequate details on the exact description and

precise location of the responding unit of enumeration. This is being

accomplished by means of detailed and accurate mappingof each sample area -

utilisr.iig existing maps and aerial photographs from the Survey of Kenya sas

--- Kell as a system of physically numbering and identifying the structurej.

(ii) More attention is being paid to improving the quality of supervision of the
enumerators work. Given limited resources, one method of achieving this

from a cample design point of view is by concentrating all survey activities ■'■

within, a limited number of sample areas called primary sampling units (PSU's).

The rural component of the national sample has initially been restricted to

64 PSU'sr The time which a supervisor has to spend in travelling to check -
enumerators1 work in rural areas is thus restricted to travel within the

boundaries of a PSU. More time, therefore, is available for supervision than

■wa;S previously possible in the case of the more scattered sample design,,

(c) The national sample has been designed to yield economies of operation in the
resources allocated to sample development and to on-going field operations. The salient

features of such cjonoiai^o. c.ec .^Ue apparent in that clusters in the national sample have

been limited to an average size of about 175 households in the rural areas and 100 house

holds in the urban areas, The selection of the sample for the three main survays (HDS, L'
and IR3i) is effected from within tne cluster through the 'nesting' procedure. While all
households in a cluster are enumerated for the HDS, a progressively smaller sub-sample of

these are selected for coverage in the LPS and the IRS- The sub-sampling is done such
that no household is covered in more than two surveys. The number of households in the
three is: NDSs 29;OOO; LFS; 10 000 and IRS: 2..500.

9- The tar-get population covered by the national sample excluded the population in the
northern half of Kenya which according to the 1969 census had 5 per cent of the total

population of the country. This target population has been dis-aggregated into urban a;:d

rural areas. The total sample size of 29, 000 households consists of 21, 000 households in

rural areas and 8, 000 households in urban areas selected on the basis of an average samrli
fraction of 1 per cent and 2 per cent respectively,

10. Given the survey content of the NISSP together with the Bureau's full-time field
organization, tho CBS is in a strong position to compile relevant social statistics which

are 'competently assessed' and conform to 'minimal standards' of accuracy. It is within
this framework .that the development of social statistics is taking place in the CBS*
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The social statistics, project in-Kenya,

U. The social ^%P^^S^TSo^^tS £<£
constituent .projects 1* ^™T^ ™i^ta'rating governments to help the later to. foster

r. s2;

ic surveys have been dispensed to collect i on

have a bearing on social statistics are detailed below:

(a) Fertility survgy

14. *The fertility,-survey, which is currently in the field was launched in Au
1Q77 with an intended sample size of 10,000 respondents - selected from the National

U^om the family planSng clinics. The survey is being conducted as a part cf the
World Fertility Survey Programme.

TheJLiteracy survey

literacy survey was. ^-^^ ^J^ ™l 2^00 households in rural Kenya covering

ESS Hi £ESSsH
of nearly the whole of the non-urban population of Kenya.
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16. Because of the complicated"nature' Of -this' suT5j"el3"t'aM "there'being no accep-bed defini
tion of what literacy- means in the context of a developing country like Kenya, the survey
only undertook to investigate the following:

(i)- ability to read and write in the mother tongue

(ii) ability to read and write in Swahili (for the Swahili speaking section :
_, of the population) ~ ■

. (dii). ability to rpad aad write in English

(iv) whether or not th« r^s^ondpnt had ov=r attended a literacy cours* sponsored
.-.;._. - by th~ Gov^rnm°nt or a voluntary organization, t :

17. - The results from this survey are contained in Social Perspectives Vo. 2 No^ 3", 1977.

' "* (c) The Nutrition survey ' '

18. This survey was conducted in February and March 1977 as a module in the,second
round of the IRS. It was a nation-wide survey of children in the rural areas aged 1-4

years and covered about 1400 children within the framework of the CBS's.National Sample.

Data was collected on growth indicators like height, weight, and mid-arm circumference.

In addition to these, information was obtained on age and date of birthj sex, birth order,

period of breast feeding, number of meals taken the day prior to enumeration and normally,

and the frequency but not quantity of basic food groups consumed. These can be used in

conjunction with 'norms' to assess physical development in terms of weight-for-age,

height-for-age and weight-for-height co-relations. The results of the survey are in close

agreement with other surveys, previously conducted in the country. None of these other :

surveys, however, had so wide a national coverage. The results from this survey are out

lined in Social Perspectives Vol. 2 No. 4, 1977.

(d) Survey of non-farm activities :■

1'9» The survey of non-farm activities in rural households was conducted as a; module
in the second round of the IRS, The'objective was not to seek detailed analytical data

but to provide a descriptive overview of the prevalence of non-farm activities in rural

households, the relative importance of major types of activity and comparative data on

regional structures of these activities based on provincial aggregations of sample inform

ation. The survey was designed as a first step in a long term detailed investigation of

the little known rural non-farm secotr in Kenya. A total of.2232 households were-inters

viewed and although the household was the basic unit of this survey, it is not the only

organizational unit for non-farm activities. Enterprise units are an alternative form-of:
organization. The sample cannot therefore, be construed as covering all organizational

types but it undoubtedly covered a larL^e part of the rural non-farm sector of the country.

The target population was all persons in the sample households over 15 years not in full

time schooling. Responses were sought, to the questions:.

(i) Have any activities other than crop production and livestock rearing been
carried out in the household for more than a month in the past year?-/

(ii) If "Yes", name the activity or activities, ; ; ': :

20. The results of this survey were presented in Social Perspectives Vol. 2 No. 2, 1977.
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(e) Food forecasting and nutritional -surveillance in Kenya

21. Over the last year, Kenya has endeavouredto develop a fairly advanced system
of food forecasting based on its recently established national sample. The first attempt

to estimate the production of basic foods in the rural areas was undertaken last year

during the month of June and was limited to the main food crop which is maize* The data

was gathered by means of a simple questionnaire. Although subjective, adequate informa

tion was secured to assess harvest prospects with the help of the available meteorological

data. This information was used in conjunction with the more objective but less extensive

study which the Maize Marketing Board undertakes during each year to estimate crop yields.

22. As a result of this exercise, an inter-ministerial working party was set up in order

to formalise and extend the system. Besides the flexible survey capability which Kenya

has, it is now developing another approach to this problem by using the extension officers

of the Ministry of Agriculture to provide yet another source of information on. food crop

expectations. This will cover not only maize but all basic food crops which are grown in

the country.

2-3. A further survey was undertaken in December 1976 using a more objective questionnaire

and covering not only maize but beans and potatoes. The estimate of harvest expectations

turned out to be in very close agreement with that provided by"an independent study under

taken by the Maize Board. ■

24. Of the data which is being collected the meteorological information is the least

reliable and instead the local knowledge of IRS's field staff is being used to assess the

impact of weather conditions in any particular season. Other informal information sources

are also utilised e.r> any unusual increase in the sale of cattle and any reports of

disease affecting crops,,

25. The intention now is to set up a formalized information-system via the inter-

ministprialworking party- utilising all the available data sources and producing at least

twice a year, after the short and long rairs a report on estimated forecast food produc

tion for Kenya. This* together with the ability to undertake an emergency study very

rapidly, will enable Kenya to plan both the distribution and the storage of food supplies

on a more rational basis than has hitherto been possible.

Anticipated future developments

26. Although within the last two years the CBS hag endeavoured to develop a system of

social statistics, there is still a lot to be done. Future developments are geared towards

expanding the scope of social statistics to cover as many areas of community life, as

possible and over the years to establish a monitoring system. '.,:.:'.

27. In July 1977 the Bureau launched a national survey on the handicapped. This was the

first survey of its kind to be conducted in the country - the target population being all

handicapped persons in the household. The survey,seeks to quantify the number of people

who have problems in seeing, hearing and speaking. For the physically handicapped, the

survey will obtain information to help identify the location of the disability and also its

origin. It is hoped that this survey will provide valuable information on the handicapped

in Kenya.
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28, In September 1977 the second phase of the Non-Farm Activities Survey was launched.
This is a hiore detailed survey than the earlier one referred to above and will provide

more detailed information on Non-Farm Activities in the country,

29. Both these surveys are being conducted as modules of the third round of IRS,
Additionally a separate survey has also been conducted in collaboration with the Ministry

of Housing and Social Services on Women's Activities in the country.

30a The OES ia also anticipating, in consultationwith other Government departments, to

start coirecting"detailed information on children under care, persons on probation,
juvenile delinquency, crime, the urban poor, arid housing in the urban areas.
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APPENDIX

Available Documentation on Social Statistics

I- Social perspectives: General Issues (Blue Series)

1. Social Perspectives Vol. 1, No. 1 June 1976 - Utilization of Social Amenities

2. Social Perspectives Vol. 1 No. 2-. August 1976 - Information System for -Vital

and Health Statistics

3. Social Perspectives Vol. 2, No, 1 March 1976 - Accessibility of Social Amenities

4. Social Perspectives Vol. 2, No. 2, June 1977 - Non-Farm Activities in Rural

Kenya Households

5. Social Perspectives Vol. 2, No. 3, August 1977 - Prorile on Literacy

6. Social Perspectives Vol. 2, No. 4, October 1977 - Profile on Nutrition

II. Social Perspectives. Technical Bulletins (Orange Series)

1. Social Perspectives Vol. 1, No. 1, June 1977 - Demographic Data Piles

2. Social Perspectives - Data files on Integrated Rural Survey 1 - Forthcoming

3. Social Perspectives - Data files on Literacy and Nutrition Modules - Foytheoming

III» Substantive Reports

1. Integrated Rural Survey, 1974-1975 (Basic Report)

2. Monograph - Nutritional Status of Rural Population - Forthcoming

3. Monograph - Trends in Education - Forthcoming




